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J or? Wheat Because This
Man Worked Out a Way

liy GIRO I. C. CR.MN

rmer that finds smut ni his wlic.it owes,
we, tome real gratitude to Russell i.

gricultural agent t Shelby County, Indi-t- h

good-natur- ed individual who made prac-- d

rmant method for the eradication of
lable enemy which lias caused an annual
l of dollars,

when war was upon us and the necessity of
duction of wheal was evident, an expert

igricultural division of Purdue Univcrsit)
elb) County and gave a demonstration oi
r treatment tor tin disinfection of the
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enthusiastic devutees of the method and wished it ap-
plied to the leed which they would sow in the ensuing
mouths of September and October.

East was overwhelmed He considered the available
Itatistics. It three men in one day can prepare enough
wheat to lOW two acres, how many days will be re-
quired t purify a sufficient amount of seed for fifty
farmers ': ,

"I then began figuring on some plan by which this
work could he done m re rapidly." Kast told me when
I asked him how his happened to be the first central
wheat-treatin- g station in the United States. 'Upon
inquiry I found that although this treatment had
been in Use for ah. .ut tw enty years no one had ever
thought it possible for it to be developed on a scale

large enough to be practical.
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1 here!, 're it w as up to me
to deVise some means by
which this work could be
done on a large scale."

In his office on the third
floor of the Security Trust
building in Shelbyville the
county agent sharpened a
pencil and went after the
proposition. He made de-

signs and injures and used
up sheets of paper and
mussed up his hair a little,
but he captured the idea.
'1 lien he took hammer and
nails and built two wooden
tanks in a garage, fashioned
a capacious cylinder which
he covered with screen wire,
installed two heaters in the
two tanks, and placed an
overhead track equipped
with .i chain hoist. It all
sounds easy and simple, yet
in the score of years since
l)r. I ensen of Norway had

Kusscll G. l:at emptying out wheat to dry after it has been treated. discovered it nobody had
perfected the process or

the experimental stage. In that 117
third of a bushel had been treated at

taken it beyond
demonstration a

RUSSELL C EAST

The agricultural world has made a beaten track to
the door of Russell G, East's Office; and yet he did
nothing that hundreds of other men could not have
done. There is one inescapable fact, however: he did
it first.

"It was all in the day! work," East modestly as-

serts. "Like lots of folks I am a bit lazy at certain
times. As the old method was slow 1 decided to
better it."

Shelby County has an annual wheat acreage of 54,-00- 0

with an average yield of twenty bushels an acre ; as
ten per cent of the grain is lost because of smut, the
yield will be twenty-tw- o bushels when none but treated
seed is sown. The Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, D. C, is rapidly introducing the East system
into all the wheat-gro- w ing counties of the United States,
for it wishes to prevent the long-continu- loss 0f that
two bushels per acre.

When the teachers' institute of 1919 at Shelbyville
drew near its final moments, one of its popular in-

structors from a state adjacent to Indiana concluded
his last lecture with a homely "pome" about those per-
sons who had appeared on the platform. An l ast had
given two talks, the professor included him in his
humorous account. None of the couplets, it is safe to
say, evoked more whole-hearte- d applause than the one
concerning the county agent. With an acknowledg-
ment to Kipling from whom he borrowed the first line,
the speaker declan !

East is east and west is west.
Hut Shelby County's East's the best.

Kast's mechanism had a
two weeks almost two

one time laboriously by hand,
capacity of four bushels. In

US tl II twelve times and to cleaiisc a total of
foor busfo Is.

Thes original tour bushels were drilled in the
th.it same year. In June, 1918, just before

cutting til . nearly a hundred tillers of the soil under
ce of Mr. East went into this treated plot and

endea to find the smutted heads. There were
:. DUt tlic untreated tield hcsiue it was

hundred bushels were renovated.
The United States Department of Agriculture sent

an investigator who donned overalls and mastered the
improved method of doing it many times. Purdue Uni-
versity sent its chief botanist, who likewise turned the
cylinder and gave the wheat a hot bath for one minute
at 120 degrees and another for ten minutes at 129. The
pn lident of the Indiana Cortlgrowers' Association like-
wise not into the game.

In I'M'' East improved his own method by using one
tank instead of two. building a larger cylinder to hold
five bushels, and replacing the heaters with piped-i- n

steam. In a single day of September he and his helpers
killed the smut germ in 95 bushels. Contrast this with
the 1917 demonstration when four bushels were treated.
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irmers had been asking each other it that
! was "any good" and many of them

signated it. with an -t-old-you-so air,
e i t were indisputable proof, for

ivith a probable yield of fifteen bushels
d a l"vS ,! approximately three bushels,

II acre, which would have been saved it
t i n treated. Man of the men became

When the West Was Young--By T. A. McNEAL

Two Frontier Doctorsthe middle eighties two physiciansA i tin town of Medicine Lodge. One of
tor Mi uike. I think was born on foreign

ed with a rather pronounced foreign
Dunn was A nu t urn horn. Neither

noted m his hue. hut both had one trait
they were investigators and genuinely
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thrive and for practical purposes might as well he dead.
Dr. Dunn became greatly interested m tins weed
and decided to make some experiments. He procured
a number of the plants, boiled them until he had ex
tracted the juices which formed a sort of thick liquor
of about the consistency of Orleans molasses. The
doctor, it must be said, had his nerve with him. He
did not experiment on his mother-in-la- w or his wife
or his dog. but drank the decoction himself.

He told me that at tirst it did rot seem to
have much if any effect, hut alter a tune he began
to have peculiar sensations. The tirst sensation, as I

now recall, was a burning in his stomach and a racking
headache. Then things began to look queer to him.
He said he could understand the feeling of a locoed
horse. He lost the seiw of proportion. The GypSUfU
hills begun to look like lofty mountains and an or-

dinary cow pony looked larger than an Asiatic
elephant. Everything had a distorted, unreal ap
pearance and he felt that he must hold his grip on
himself or go mad. After a tune the feeling D

to wear off and he felt a reaction and I weak
ness. After a few hours all bad effects emed to
have disappeared and he returned to his normal
condition.

"I can't say," he remarked to me privately,
"that I would care to experiment any more, but I have
discovered one compensation that might come from
being locoed. You know that there htttt much practice
around here for a doctor and the fees are light. Well,
while I was under the influence of the loco srup 1 took
out a dollar bill and bless me if it didn't look like twenty
dollars. My philosophy is that it is not so much what
you have a what you think you have that counts ami
if I could multiply my income b twenty in m mind by
eating loco it might he worth while."

..Pr.ht. Mfc by T. A McNeil

suffering I great deal of pain' With trembling hand
he would sign the record and then rest awhile, then
call for a stimulant and Again insist that a record be
made of the progress 01 the malady. Without a
murmur of complaint, his failing faculties centered
on the one desire to make a record of the experience
of a dying man. he held to his purpose until his voice
tailed, the pencil fell from his nerveless fingers and
Memke was dead.

So far as I know this remarkable record was not
preserved. Quite possibly it would be of no particular
benefit to science it it were, but it always struck me as a
unique, Courageous and rather pleasant way to die.

The experience of Doctor Dunn was different but
almost as interesting. At that tune stockmen were
troubled a Kri'4t deal with the loco weed. This weed,
whose botanical name I believe is "Astragalus hormi."
grows abundantly on some of the ranges in southwest
iCansas. Both cattle and horses learn to like it and
when once addicted to the loco habit it is almost as
difficult to cure them as it is to wean the continued
opium eater from his drug. The effect of the weed
on the animal is peculiar. It seems to produce a kind
of insanity. locoed horse becomes entirely im
manageable. A COW or steer which gets to be a

confirmed loco eater loses Its appetite for nourishing
food; it's hair bei nes rough and the eye has the wdd
look of dementia.

Under tin influence of the weed the animal seems
to loose all sense of proportion. It will imagine that
a rope lying n the ground or a small stick i a huge
log and will at first refuse to cross it. but if forced

do 10 Will vault Inch in the air. While cattle m.i

not die as a result Ol eating the weed they will not

1,,M' Munke was a good-nature- d, likable sort
?j ni;1 made friends readily and soon began
? K'v his share of what practice there was in

e little frontier town.
Jj course of minor operation, perhaps

irbuncle, Doctor Menike unfortunately
t?eiv ratch on the hand which became infected

jive it the prompt attention he should
J" and at any rate the value of antiseptics

' ' well known then as now. The infection
JpfJ J until there was a well developed case
rinir Poisoning which did not yield to such

' at hand. Within two days the

t
Was beyond control of the physicians whose

:M U" ,,,)la,,K'(l nd Memke. with a cheerful
ani?c "ve rarely seen equalled, took to his bed

prepared to die
deeolSPrCntl5 Wlthnut fW of death, he was

interested in the progress of the poison that
CalH'f in0 lnrOuih Wl Veins and arteries, and
t(.tn.s r n,s therm, .meter he calmlv tootl Ins own

ij ature and with fevered linger took Ins racing
nottd both on i pad together with com

take V'U feelings. When he grew to., weak to
tend kW" pu,Sf an1 temperature he had the at- -

fotemJnt " If" (, jt for h,m imS takt (l,,wn his
Joino s. 18 his feelings, Mich as, "Feel that I am
friction r,si"kr temperature, mouth dry. con

!.... ',' muscles of br ,u throat, siirhl sr, ins tollHr a.... .
tear that I ma becme delirious not


